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Purpose. To clarify the fine structure of the avian choroid and thus help explain the mecha-
nisms for normal and abnormal eye function and growth.

Methods. Eyes from normal chickens and from experimental chickens subjected to unilateral
paracentesis were fixed either by perfusion or in situ, with or without post-fixation by micro-
wave irradiation, and then processed for light and electron microscopic analysis.

Results. The avian choroid contains thin-walled lacunae, whose fine structure is identical to
that of lymphatic vessels. The lacunae are much smaller toward the anterior chamber and
the Schlemm's canal than posteriorly in the eye bulb. Large lacunae are situated primarily
in the suprachoroidea, and their blind-ended capillary branches enter the choriocapillaris
and the walls of large veins. The walls of the large veins contain villous structures that protrude
into their lumina and are penetrated by thin lacunar branches and by side lines of the venous
lumen. In normal chickens, the lacunae usually are devoid of blood cells. After paracentesis
of the anterior eye chamber, the lacunae become filled with erythrocytes on the side that was
operated on, but not on the contralateral side.

Conclusions. The authors propose that the lacunae of the avian choroid represent a system of
posterior short lymphatic vessels, which drain intraocular fluids directly into the eye's venous
system, and that the villous structures are sites of communication between lacunae and veins.
The demonstration of a choroidal lymphatic system opens new insights into the processes of
fluid removal, control of intraocular pressure, and regulation of choroidal thickness in the
avian eye under normal and experimental conditions. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci. 1997; 38:
1241-1260.

A he eye's choroidal coat, which together with the
ciliary body and the iris forms the uvea, is one of
the most highly vascularized tissues in the body.1"7 In
addition to representing the major source of nourish-
ment and oxygen for the retina,1"5'8 the choroid also
may work as a "cooling system" involved in the dissipa-
tion of heat produced from light absorption by the
retinal photoreceptors.3'9"12 Furthermore, the amount
of plasma proteins in the tissue fluid of the mamma-
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lian choroid is high13 and, by virtue of the ensuing
oncotic pressure, fluids filter from the retina, through
the pigment epithelium, to the choroid itself.1"'1 It has
been suggested that this mechanism helps to keep the
retina attached to the choroid.1 The inner layer of the
choroid, the choriocapillaris, is tied functionally to
the retinal pigment epithelium in developmental,
maintenance, and disease processes. Because of such
complex relations, the choroid is an important model
to study mesenchymal-epithelial interactions and the
regulation of epithelial cell polarity.14 The loose struc-
ture of the choroid plays a major role in the mainte-
nance of intraocular pressure (IOP). Tissue fluids can
be filtered from the capillary endothelium or reab-
sorbed into the capillaries themselves, depending on
changes of the hydrostatic pressure gradient. In mam-
mals, the choroid also is involved in the drainage of
the aqueous humor from the anterior chamber of the
eye. Part of the aqueous humor, which is secreted in
the posterior chamber by the ciliary processes,1'2"5'1510
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flows through the pupil into the anterior chamber
and filters through the tissues of the anterior chamber
angle and the interstitial spaces of the ciliary muscles
into the supraciliary and suprachoroidal spaces. From
the suprachoroidea, the fluids reach the sclera, and
then the episcleral tissues, by simple diffusion in the
scleral matrix or in the perivascular spaces. 1~3-5'17"21

This route of outflow has been termed uveoscleral.
The rate of drainage through uveoscleral routes varies
among species, from 3% in cats22 to 35% in humans23

to 30% to 65% in cynomolgus monkey.24"26 The prin-
cipal, or conventional, route for aqueous humor
drainage, however, uses the Schlemm's canal, a circu-
lar vessel placed in the irido-corneal angle, that con-
veys the fluids from the anterior chamber directly into
the episcleral veins.1'2-5'7'20-21'2728

The choroid is provided with a rich autonomic
innervation,29"32 derived from various sources includ-
ing the ciliary, pterygopalatine, and superior cervical
ganglia, that regulates choroidal blood flow with the
contribution of nitric oxide derived from retinal and
choroidal cells33"38 and endothelins of choroidal en-
dothelia.39"0

The choroid has been the focus of renewed atten-
tion after the introduction of experimental defocus
and its compensatory mechanisms in primates41"54

and other mammals55"58 to study the regulation of
postnatal eye growth and, in particular, the process of
emmetropization, that is the matching of optical
power and axial eye length at neutral accommoda-
tion.59"61 This complex vision-dependent process in-
volves cornea, retina, choroid, and sclera. The avian
eye. which had been used widely for studies of para-
sympathetic functions in development and aging,62'63

has become a favored animal model for experimental
ophthalmology because of its rapid growth, high visual
qualities, and general tractability.64"9*1 Yet, relatively
little information was available on the structure and
function of the avian choroid until recently.29'93"99 De-
spite the presence of nonvascular smooth muscle cells
in the stroma of the avian choroid93"95 that are
thought generally to be absent in the primate cho-
roid,7 the assumption seems to be that the avian and
mammalian choroidal coats are largely similar.

During the past few years, the role of choroidal
factors in the differentiation of ciliary ganglion neu-
rons has become an important issue. Coulombe and
Nishi100 and Coulombe et al101 have shown that a spe-
cific factor, the SSA (somatostatin stimulating activ-
ity), produced by cells located in the avian choroid,
promotes somatostatin (Som) synthesis in avian ciliary
ganglion neurons grown in dissociated cell cultures.
Furthermore, Som and acetylcholinesterase-positive
fibers have been localized in the vicinity of choroidal
blood vessels in situ by immunofluorescence,102"104

and Gray et al103104 have shown that acetylcholine

(ACh) and Som are released from the same terminals
through two different secretory pathways. Som acts as
a neuromodulator and inhibits the Ca2+-dependent,
K+-evoked 3H-ACh release from the axon terminals of
choroid neurons, and its action is mediated by a cas-
cade mechanism involving nitric oxide and a cyclic
guanosine monophosphate-dependent kinase.103"105

In a previous article,106 we have shown in adult birds
that all of the neurons innervating the choroid ("cho-
roid neurons"), but not the neurons innervating the
iris and ciliary body ("ciliary neurons"), express Som.
This peptide can be considered, therefore, as a cell
class specific marker in the avian ciliary ganglion and
can be used to identify, within the choroid, the axons
originating from the choroid neurons. The choroidal
coat contains several types of cells that may be involved
in the induction of Som expression by choroid neu-
rons, although it has been shown that the innervation
of the choroid by the ciliary ganglion is directed,
at least in part, to the vascular smooth muscle
cells.29'62'63'95'107

Taken together, these considerations indicate that
an extensive investigation of the avian choroid is
highly warranted. We have performed, therefore, a
detailed analysis of the fine structure of the choroid in
the chicken to clarify the organization of the vascular
system; the types, distribution, and intercellular rela-
tions of the different cell populations; and the innerva-
tion. The results are subdivided into two articles. The
current article deals with the discovery of a lymphatic
system, and the second article108 is focused primarily
on the contractile elements of the choroid and their
innervation, including the immunoelectron micro-
scopic demonstration of Som-positive axon terminals.
The salient point of these studies is that the avian
choroid, although resembling in certain general as-
pects the mammalian choroid, shows substantial mor-
phologic peculiarities. This conclusion indicates the
need for further functional studies of the avian eye
and suggests that birds represent a special category as
experimental model for human eye's diseases.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Adult White Leghorn chickens (600 to 1400 g body
weight) of either gender were used for these experi-
ments. The animals were anesthetized deeply by injec-
tion of pentobarbital (65 mg/kg body weight) in the
subalar vein and then perfused with an oxygenated
calcium-free Ringer's variant, pH 7.3, followed by an
aldehyde fixative. We applied different fixation proto-
cols to preserve the choroid fine structure optimally
under control and experimental conditions. Animals
were housed in facilities at the University of Connecti-
cut and handled according to guidelines proposed by
the Society for Neuroscience and the ARVO Statement
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for the Use of Animals in Ophthalmic and Vision Re-
search.

Normal Animals

Perfusion Fixation. Two control chickens were per-
fused at a delivery pressure of 90 cm water with 4%
polyvinylpyrrolidone-40 (PVP-40), 2% glutaraldehyde
(Glu), 0.5% tannic acid (TA) in 0.1 M phosphate
buffer (PB), whereas five other chickens were per-
fused, using the same fixative, at a lower pressure (70
cm water) to prevent swelling as much as possible of
thin-walled blood vessels.

After perfusion fixation, the eyeballs were dis-
sected carefully without compressing the bulb, the cor-
nea was cut along the transition with the sclera, the
lens and vitreous humor were removed with fine-
tipped forceps, and the residues were cleaned gently
with a cotton-tipped applicator. The eyeballs then
were treated with a solution of 0.2 M ethylenediamine-
tetraacetic acid, 2.5% Glu in 0.1 M PB, pH 7.4 for 3
days, at 4°C, with a daily change of the solution to
soften the sclera. In three of the chickens perfused at
low delivery pressure, one of the eyeballs was placed
in ajar surrounded by an ice bath in the same fixative
used for the perfusion and then irradiated for 32 sec-
onds (with steps of 4 seconds each) in a 800-W micro-
wave oven to enhance the fixation.109110 All the speci-
mens then were cut in large squares with sharp scissors
without stretching the tissues, rinsed in 0.1 M PB, and
osmicated with 2% OsO4 in 0.1 M PB for 1 hour at
4°C. After several washes in distilled water, the speci-
mens were treated with aqueous 2% uranyl acetate,
rinsed again, dehydrated with a series of ethyl alcohol
and propylene oxide, and embedded in Epon 812.
Semithin sections (1- to 2-fim thick) and ultrathin sec-
tions (50- to 70-nm thick) were cut on a ultramicro-
tome and stained with 0.1% toluidine blue in 0.1%
borax and with 2% uranyl acetate followed by 0.2%
lead citrate, respectively.

En Bloc Fixation. To verify how much our perfusion
fixation parameters affects the appearance of the ves-
sels, one male chicken was decapitated while receiving
anesthesia. The eyeballs were dissected rapidly and
immersed in a fixative containing 4% freshly depoly-
merized paraformaldehyde, 2.5% Glu, 0.55% TA in
0.06 M PB (pH 7.4) for 2 hours at room temperature
and then in the same fixative overnight at 4°C. One
of the eyeballs was removed and exposed to microwave
irradiation as specified, whereas the other eyeball was
prepared in the standard way. The successive prepara-
tory steps were as those described above.

Experimental Animals

In four chickens receiving anesthesia, the cornea of
one eye was incised gently with a sharp razor blade,
without compressing the eyeball, and the anterior

chamber was emptied of the aqueous humor. Humor
was withdrawn with a 27-gauge needle connected to a
tuberculin syringe introduced into the anterior cham-
ber, taking care to avoid damaging the anterior sur-
face of the iris, and freshly secreted fluid was removed
with a cotton-tipped applicator. After 10 minutes, two
of the chickens were decapitated; both eyeballs from
each bird were dissected out rapidly, cornea and lens
were removed carefully, and the bulbs were immersed
in a fixative containing 2% Glu, 0.5% TA in 0.1 M PB,
pH 7.4. After microwave irradiation as specified above,
the eyeballs were left in the same fixative for 4 hours
at room temperature and then 2 hours at 4°C. For
comparison, the other two chickens were perfused
with the same type of fixative, preceded by a wash with
oxygenated Ringer's solution, pH 7.3. The eyeballs
were removed and exposed to microwave irradiation
and then, together with the specimens from the previ-
ous animals, immersed in a solution of 0.2 M ethylene-
diaminetetraacetic acid, 2.5% Glu in 0.1 M PB, for 3
days with daily changes of the solution. Postfixation,
dehydration, and embedding were performed as de-
scribed above.

RESULTS

Light Microscopy

In accordance with the terminology adopted com-
monly for mammals,7 we subdivide the choroidal coat
of the avian eye into four layers: the Bruch's mem-
brane; the choriocapillaris; the stroma, which consists
of cells of various types surrounded by abundant inter-
cellular substance and prominent, medium-sized ves-
sels; and the suprachoroidea, which in birds consists
largely of thin-walled vessels described previously as "la-
cunae"95 and the membrana fusca (Figs. 1, 2, 3A, 4).

In the light microscope, the Bruch's membrane is
recognized easily between the choriocapillaris and the
retinal pigmented epithelium (Figs. 1, 5A, 5B). The
capillaries are localized only in the area above the ret-
ina and are organized in a monolayer apposed closely
to die Bruch's membrane (Figs. 1, 2, 4, 5A, 5B).

The stromal vascular bed consists primarily of nu-
merous arterioles and venules, which communicate
with arteries and veins in the cartilaginous sclera and
the fibrous episcleral tissue and with the capillaries of
the choriocapillaris layer (Figs. 1A, 2A, 3A, 4, 5A). The
episcleral and scleral vessels are the largest and often
are surrounded by pigmented cells (not shown). The
episcleral arteries, which include the cerebral ophthal-
mic, internal carotid ophthalmic, posterior cerebral,
edimoidal, and stapedial arteries, are anastomosed
and the short ciliary arteries, which supply the cho-
roid, are derived primarily from die ophthalmic
branch of die stapedial artery.111 The scleral veins fed
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FIGURE I. Light micrographs of semithin sections of the avian choroid, after perfusion fixa-
tion at normal deliver)' pressure (A), and after perfusion fixation at low delivery pressure
followed by microwave irradiation (B). S = sclera; SC = suprachoroidea (formed by the
membrana fusca [mf] and the large lacunae [L]); SL = stromal layer; c = choriocapillaris;
Bm = Bruch's membrane; and R = retina. (A) A large lacuna in the inner part of the
suprachoroidea forms blind-ended branches situated between the blood vessels of the stroma
and adjacent to the choriocapillaris. Two arterioles are indicated by a. The blood capillaries
form a single layer above the Bruch's membrane, and one of them opens into a small venule
(\'i). {double block arroios) Endothelial cell nuclei bulging into the lumen of the lacuna. (B)
A homogeneous precipitate completely fills the lumen of both the large and small (1)
lacunae. Small lacunar branches insinuate themselves between the blood vessels (a = arteri-
ole; v = venules) in the stroma. The blood vessels and the lacunae are sustained by trabeculae
of supporting tissue (st). Several melanocytes (m) are observed in the membrana fusca.
Scale bar = 50 fim.
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FIGURE 2. Light micrographs of semithin sections of the choroid after perfusion fixation at
low delivery pressure. S = sclera; R = retina. (A) A large vein (V) runs in the sclera. One
side branch has pierced the sclera on the left side of the micrograph. On the opposite side,
a villous structure (asterisk) arising from the venous wall bulges into the lumen. Immediately
below the large vein, an extensive system of large lacunae (L), bordered by bridges of
supporting tissue (st), occupies most of the suprachoroidea and intrudes into the stromal
layer. Profiles of the capillary net merging into venules (vi) are indicated by c. 1 = small
lacunae; a = arteriole. (B) A vein (V) crosses the entire choroid and the sclera. A large
lacuna (L) and smaller lacunar branches (1) are present in the surrounding area; a small
branch (l|) lies along the vein wall, next to its exit through the sclera. On the right side,
the wall of the vein enlarges into a cell plug (asterisk), which protrudes into the vessel lumen.
Some of the capillaries are indicated by c. a = arterioles; v = venules; st = supporting tissue.
Scale bar = 200 fj,m.
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FIGURE 3. Light micrographs of semithin sections of the cho-
roid after perfusion fixation at low delivery pressure. (A) In
the boxed area, a lacuna (L^) branches and pierces the
sclera (S) near two veins (V). In the choroidal stroma, an
arteriole (a), merging into the capillary (c) net, is separated
from the extensive system of lacunae (L) by bridges of sup-
porting tissue (st). v = venule; R = retina. Scale bar = 400
fj,m, (B) Higher magnification of the boxed area in A,
turned approximately 70°, The large lacuna (L) sends
smaller branches (1) inside the sclera (S). a = arterioles; v
= venule. Scale bar = 50 ^,m.

by choroidal veins form the vortex system, in which
several veins converge into a single large vessel. Within
the choroid, the larger arteries and veins (Figs. 2A,-
2B, 3A) are clearly recognizable from each other. The
arteries, which in cross section show a circular outline,
are usually smaller than are the veins, their muscular
wall is thicker, and the endothelial cell nuclei pro-
trude distinctly into the lumen. Compared with those
of the arteries, the veins usually have a wider caliber
and their endothelial cell nuclei bulge less inside the
lumen (Figs. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5A). Moreover, the veins often
are surrounded by a more conspicuous tunica adventi-
tia. Similar distinguishing features generally character-
ize the arterioles and venules in the stroma, although
it is not always possible to classify each vessel in the
light microscope. The walls of medium-sized and large
veins exiting from the eye bulb show peculiar villous
structures, reminiscent of arachnoidal villi (Figs. 2, 6).
These appear as large cellular plugs penetrated by
diverticula of the venous lumen and by thin-walled
vessels interpreted as small branches of the lacunae
(see below).

The system of large lacunae in the suprachoroidea
initiates from small, blind-ended lacunar branches, or
capillaries, situated near the choriocapillaris that en-

large as they enter the choroidal stroma between arte-
rioles and venules and then merge to form the lacunae
of the suprachoroidea (Figs. 1, 2, 3A, 4, 5A, 5B). The
choroidal lacunae are easily distinguishable from ar-
teries and veins because they have an extremely thin
endothelial wall. Breaks of the endothelial lining oc-
cur only in specimens with obvious mechanical dam-
age of the supporting tissue. Such artifacts are com-
mon despite the care taken to minimize push-pull
movements during dissection of the tissue blocks.
Moreover, the lacunae contain in their lumina a light
precipitate that, after perfusion fixation, may appear

B

FIGURE 4. Light micrographs of semithin sections of the cho-
roid from a normal chicken after enucleation and en bloc
fixation (A), and from an experimental chicken subjected to
paracentesis of the anterior eye chamber, followed by perfu-
sion fixation and microwave irradiation (B). R = retina; S =
sclera. (A) The lumina of the blood vessels (a, a, = arterioles;
v, Vi = venules; c = capillaries) contain numerous blood cells.
Some erythrocytes (arrows) also are seen in one of the large
lacunae (L). Three venules (vO and an arteriole (ai) merge
into the capillaries. 1 = small lacunae; mf = membrana fusca;
m = melanocytes. (B) Both the large lacunae (L) and their
smaller branches (1) appear engorged with blood cells. Be-
cause of the perfusion fixation, all die blood vessels (a =
arteriole; v = venules) are completely cell free and clear. The
arteriole and one of the venules (v^ communicate with capil-
laries (c, open block arroius). The outer part of the suprachoroi-
dea (sc) is extremely dilated, and the membrana fusca is not
evident. Scale bar =100 fxm.
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FIGURE 5. Light micrographs showing details of blood vessels and lacunae of the eye choroid
from experimental chickens subjected to paracentesis of the anterior eye chamber, followed
by perfusion fixation and microwave irradiation. Bin = Bruch's membrane. (A) Branches
(1) of large lacunae (L), filled with blood cells, reach the choriocapillaris. The blood vessels
(v, V| = venules; ai — arteriole) are clear after perfusion. One venule (\ri) and one arteriole
(ai) open into the capillaries. (C) {double block arrows) Nuclei of the lacunar endothelial
cells. (B) Anterior part of the eye bulb. Here the choroid shows only small and sparse
lacunae (1); the blood capillaries (C) are enlarged. Lacunae are filled with blood cells, and
the suprachoroidea (sc) is dilated, {double block arroiv) Nucleus of a lacunar endothelial cell.
R = retina. Scale bar = 25 fim.
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patchy. In specimens post-fixed in the microwave
oven, this precipitate is more dense and homogeneous
and fills die entire lacunar lumen (Fig. IB). This pre-
cipitate lacks in both arterioles and veins, whose con-
tent was replaced completely or almost completely by
fixative during perfusion fixation.

Communication between arteries and lacunae was
never observed. By contrast, at the points in which the
vortex veins leave the choroid, a consistent aggrega-
tion of lacunae is present (Fig. 2). Both large- and
small-sized lacunae surround the area in which the
medium-sized veins approach the sclera, and small
lacunae enter the sclera itself and reach the outer
perimeter of the wall of large veins. In die eyeballs

w

sc sc

FIGURE 6. Cell plugs, orvilli, located in the wall of large veins
(V), may represent the sites where lacunae open into veins.
The plugs contain various types of cell, including plasma
cells, which are round or ovoidal and appear darkly stained,
and smooth muscle cells, which are lightly stained and ap-
pear irregular in shape. (A) Light micrograph from a section
serial to the one depicted in Figure 3A. The cell plug, lo-
cated at a branching point of a large vein, bulges into the
vessel's lumen. Small lacunae (1) are situated deeply within
the cell aggregate. A diverticulum of the venous lumen is
indicated (open block arrow). (B) Light micrograph from a
section serial to the one depicted in Figure 3B. This cell
plug, whose root is formed mostly by strands of smoodi
muscle cells (stars), is approached by a large lacuna (L) and
a small lacuna (1) with a scalloped perimeter, (open block
arrows) Diverticula of the venous lumen (V). {double block
arrows) Endothelial cell nuclei. Scale bar = 20 //m.

fixed in situ (i.e., without perfusion), we noted occa-
sional erythrocytes in the lacunae (Fig. 4A). This ob-
servation suggested that lacunae are connected with
veins and that blood cells may have backflowed into
the lacunae because of a drop of the IOP after decapi-
tation. To investigate this hypothesis, we performed
a paracentesis of the anterior chamber, a procedure
known to cause a dramatic drop in the IOP."2 We
observed in vivo that, during die 10 minutes of para-
centesis, the iris blood vessels in die eyes operated on
were clearly dilated. After fixation of these experimen-
tal eyes, all the lacunae, large and small, appeared
engorged completely with blood cells in a series of
semithin sections covering the entire eyeball perime-
ter (Figs. 4B, 5A, 5B); the outer portion of the supra-
choroidea was extremely dilated (Fig. 4B), whereas
the choroidal arteries and veins did or did not contain
blood cells, depending on whether the chickens were
killed by decapitation or by perfusion (Figs. 4B, 5A,
5B). In the contralateral control eyes of chickens fixed
by perfusion, the choroidal structure was compact and
the lacunae contained an acellular precipitate and
were clear of blood cells, as observed in normal speci-
mens.

Both the blood vessels and the lacunae are sur-
rounded by a network of connective tissue and smooth
muscle cells that forms bridges, termed trabeculae,
which support the vessels in a loosely arranged struc-
ture (Figs. IB, 2, 3A).

The outer portion of the suprachoroidea is occupied
by the membrana ftisca, a multilayer of diin and elon-
gated cells closely apposed to each other, that separates
die soft choroidal coat from the hard sclera (Figs. 1, 4A).
Among the flat cells, we also observed fusiform melano-
cytes (Figs. IB, 4A), occasional extravasated blood cells,
and bundles of varisized myelinated axons.

Electron Microscopy

Capillaries, Arterioles, and Venules. In this section,
we describe only briefly the organization of the capil-
laries and the small blood vessels in the choroid. For a
detailed ultrastructural description, refer to a previous
article.108 The avian choriocapillaris consists primarily
of a single layer of fenestrated capillaries (Fig. 7). The
fenestrations are organized primarily in clusters and
appear distinctly polarized, occurring almost exclu-
sively on the aspect of the endothelial lining facing
the retina (inset to Fig. 7A).108

Arterioles and venules consist of an inner layer of
endothelial cells, surrounded by a thin muscular tu-
nica that usually is represented by one (venules, Fig.
7A) or more (arterioles, Fig. 7B) layers of circular
smooth muscle cells, whose processes overlap and con-
tact each other. The circular muscular tunica is not
always continuous, and large gaps between one cell
and another often are observed (Fig. 7B). Collagen
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FIGURE 7. Electron micrographs showing portion of a venule
(A) and an arteriole (B) in the stromal layer of the choroid.
V = venule; A arteriole. Both vessels are located close to the
choriocapillaris. The inner wall of the capillaries (c) faces
the retina (R) and lies adjacent to Bruch's membrane (Bin),
whereas the outer wall contains the endothelial cell nuclei.
The venule shows a thin endothelium partially underlined
by slim processes of smooth muscle cells, whereas in the wall
of the arteriole, the endothelium bulges slightly into the
vessel's lumen and the muscular coat is more prominent.
Fibroblasts (F) and bundled or isolated collagen fibers (cf)
fill the spaces among the vessels. E = endothelium; M =
muscle cells; P = pericyte. Scale bar = 2 /zm. (inset) Clusters
of fenestrations {arrows) are distributed along the inner side
of a capillary endothelium. Bm = Bruch's membrane. Scale
bar = 0.1 fj,m.

fibers and fibroblasts are the common components of
the tunica adventitia (Fig. 7).

Lacunae

The lacunae are distinctly different from ordinary
blood vessels. They are lined exclusively by a thin en-
dothelial wall (Figs. 8, 9A, 10), not only in the supra-
choroidea but also where they penetrate among the
blood vessels in the middle portion of the choroid. As
mentioned above, their size and shape are variable,
ranging from large lacunae (Fig. 9A), which are dis-
tributed primarily in the area closest to the membrana
fusca, here referred to as the suprachoroidea, to small
lacunae (Fig. 8A), which are localized primarily in the

choriocapillaris or in the wall of large blood vessels.
The endothelial cells are extremely thin, and the only
thick region of their cell bodies is the perinuclear
portion (Figs. 8). The nuclei are elongated and sur-
rounded by scarce cytoplasm containing mitochon-
dria, small portions of the Golgi apparatus, vesicles
of different types, occasional Weibel-Palade bodies,
slender cisterns of rough endoplasmic reticulum, and
free polyribosomes (Fig. SB). The endothelial cell be-
comes abruptly velate in addition to the perinuclear
region and lacks a continuous basal lamina (Figs. 8,
9A, 10). Occasionally, small bundles of microfilaments
are distributed underneath the plasma membrane of
the thin cellular portions. Basal lamina components
are observed in correspondence to these points (Fig,
10B), suggesting that these are spots of interaction
between extracellular matrix, endothelial plas-
malemma, and cytoskeleton. The thin edges of adja-
cent cells processes overlap for long tracts or interdig-
itate with different degrees of complexity (Fig. 9.B).
These processes usually contact each other at many
points along the appositional area through small, mac-
ular, adherent junctions and occasional punctiform
gap junctions (Fig. 9C). Both large and small lacunae
show fenestrations, randomly distributed along the
vessels perimeter, that open in the surrounding con-
nective tissue (Fig. SB, inset to Fig. 8B). The fenestra-
tions are much less numerous than those occurring in
the blood capillaries, are always monodiaphragmatic,
and usually are not clustered.

The endothelium of the larger lacunae is bor-
dered by elements of the stroma. Both melanocytes
(Fig. 9A) and fibroblasts may lie close to the lacunae,
and their processes follow the endothelial cell lining
for long tracts. The trabecular smooth muscle cells
also approach the lacunae and are sometimes oriented
parallel to the endothelium (Figs. 9A, 10), but they
never form a continuous layer or tunica. The smooth
muscle cells may send short appendages toward the
endothelial cells and abut them at points (Fig. 10).
Bundles of unmyelinated axons and clusters of synap-
tic boutons, usually flanking stromal smooth muscle
cells, are observed occasionally near the lacunae (Fig.
10A). Bundles of collagen and elastic fibers are distrib-
uted randomly along the endothelial cell perimeter,
often disposed in between the endothelium and the
nearby smooth muscle cells, fibroblasts, and melano-
cytes (Figs. 8A, 9A). These aggregates may contribute
to maintain patency of the thin-walled lacunae. The
lacunae situated in the scleral matrix have a fine struc-
ture similar to those situated in the suprachoroidea
and in the stromal layer, with the exception that their
endothelial cells are slightly thicker, the fenestrations
less numerous, and the interdigitations formed by the
processes of two adjacent endothelial cells more com-
plex.
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FIGURE 8. (A) Electron microgi-aph showing a small lacuna (L) of the stromal layer, situated
between an arteriole (A) and a venule (V). The lacunar capillary is lined by an extremely thin
endothelium (E). The processes (p) of adjacent endothelial cells loosely overlap for long tracts,
and the nuclei bulge into the lumen. A thick bundle of collagen fibers (cf) lies underneath a
portion of the endothelium. Scale bar = 2 fjm. (B) Higher magnification of a lacunar endothelial
cell (E). The heterochromatic nucleus occupies a large portion of the cell body, and the cell
becomes abruptly thinner (p) at both paranuclear regions. The cytoplasm contains free ribosomes,
short cisterns of rough endoplasmic reticuluin, and few mitochondria. The arrow points to a
fenestration. The endothelial cell is surrounded by a flocculent precipitate but lacks a basal
lamina. L = lacunar lumen. Scale bar = 1 /im. (inset) Fenestrations (mrmus) are scattered along
a thin process of a lacunar endothelial cell. Scale bar = 0.1 ^m.
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FIGURE 9. (A) This lacuna (L) of the choroidal stroma is
approached by a large melanocyte (MC), which underlines
with one cell process the thin endothelium. The melanocyte
approaches the lymphatic endothelium with two finger-like
appendages (double arrows). Smooth muscle cells (M) of the
stromal-supporting tissue approach the lacuna. Small bun-
dles of elastic fibers (ef) are present between the endothe-
lium and the melanocyte and among the neighboring
smooth muscle cells. Scale bar — 2 yum. (B) Complex inter-
digitations between the processes (p) of two adjacent endo-
thelial cells of a large lacuna (L) in the suprachoroidal layer.
A small punctum adherens is indicated (double arrowhead).
Scale bar = 0.5 /j.m. (C) A punctiform gap junction (arroto-
heads) and an adherens junction (double arroiuhead) are estab-
lished between two overlapping processes (p) of neigh-
boring endothelial cell of a lacuna. Scale bar = 0.1 fxm.

Some of the lacunae intrude into the wall of large
veins entering the sclera (Fig. 11) and give rise to
smaller branches that lie close to the venous endothe-
lium. These lacunar branches differ from those in the
choriocapillaris layer by having slighdy thicker endo-
thelial cells whose cytoplasm is enriched in pinocytotic
vesicles, by displaying a more substantial, but still dis-
continuous, basal lamina, and by the rarity or absence
of fenestrations. Where the thin lacunar branches ap-
proach the lumen of the large veins, the two endothe-
lia abut each other at points that also show interrup-
tions of the basal lamina (inset to Fig. 11B). The lacu-
nae found inside the venous wall also may emanate
side branches that protrude into the venous lumen
(Fig. 11B). At the angles between the protruding lacu-
nae and the venous endothelium, the latter appear
differentiated morphologically (Fig. 12). The modi-
fied endothelial cells have large, highly indented, and
heterochromatic nuclei and protrude toward the in-

tima (Fig. 12) from which diey are separated by a
distinct basal lamina (Fig. 12B); moreover, their cell
cytoplasm is less electron dense and richer in micro-
filaments than that of standard venous endothelium,
and the luminal and intimal sides of the cells are pro-
vided widi numerous microvilli (Fig. 12B). The lateral
portions of the modified cells interdigitate with neigh-
boring standard endothelial cells (Fig. 12B). In corre-
spondence to the modified cells, the connective tissue
is enriched with collagen fibers (Fig. 12). Several small
lacunar branches also penetrate into the cell plugs,
described in the light microscopy section above, and
approach the vessel's endothelium. The cell plugs are
characterized by an intricate net of different types of
cell, such as fibroblasts, extravasated lymphocytes, and
plasma cells, and, occasionally, also flat cells of the
membrana fusca and melanocytes embedded in a
highly collagenous and elastic matrix (not illustrated).

DISCUSSION

We have shown diat although several aspects of the
vasculature of the avian choroid are clearly similar to

FIGURE 10. Smooth muscle cells (M) of the supporting tissue
in the stromal layer approach the endothelium (E) of two
lacunae (L) with thin appendages (double anows). (A) Preter-
minal axons (a) and terminal boutons (b) containing synap-
tic vesicles are situated close to smooth muscle cells and are
surrounded partially by Schwann cells processes (sc). (B,
block arrow) Site at which an endothelial cell process ap-
peared at higher magnification to contain a small bundle
of microfilaments abutting the plasma membrane, in corre-
spondence to extracellular basal lamina material (bl). Scale
bar = 0.5 /zm.
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FIGURE 11. Electron micrographs showing branches of lym-
phatic lacunae (L) distributed in the wall of a large scleral
vein (V). (A) A lymphatic lacuna splits into three smaller
branches, whose endothelial cells (E) processes merge and
overlap one another (curved arrows). Numerous bundles of
collagen fibers (cf), oriented at different angles, are distrib-
uted in the surrounding connective tissue. (B) A lymphatic
lacuna branches and protrudes into the vein's lumen. Ei =
endothelial cells; MF = cells of the membrana fusca; F =
fibroblast; LC = lymphocyte; cf = collagen fibers. Scale bar
= 5 /urn. (inset) The endodielial of a lymphatic lacuna and
a large vein abut each other (arraius). bl = basal lamina.
Scale bar = 1 /xm.

those in the mammalian choroid, there is a major
difference; namely, the avian choroid contains a con-
spicuous system of thin-walled lacunae, which, in all
probability, represent short lymphatic vessels of the
posterior eye bulb.

Blood Vessels of the Choriocapillaris
The layering of the avian choroid is not greatly differ-
ent from that described in mammals.6'7 The fenes-
trated vessels of the choriocapillaris form a single layer
immediately adjacent to the Bruch's membrane,
whereas numerous arterioles and venules are situated
in the stromal layer, ensuring a large blood supply.
Nourishment of the retina and dissipation of heat
caused by light stimulation of the photoreceptors,

therefore, may be accomplished as done with mam-
mals.1~4'9"12 Fenestrated capillaries are found in or-
gans, such as glands and kidney glomeruli, in which
there are functional requirements for rapid move-
ment of fluids into or out of the vessels.

In mammals, tissue fluids in the choroid have a
high content of plasma proteins and engender a gradi-
ent of oncotic pressure, 12 to 14 mm Hg in rabbit,13

that promotes the filtration of fluids from the retina
into the choroid.1'2'4 Because the retinal hydrostatic
pressure is slightly higher than in the choroid, fluids
filter in the same direction.1'2 The capillaries control
the net flow balance in the choroid: when the blood
flow in the choroid vessels is reduced, the fall of hydro-
static pressure facilitates the resorption of tissue fluids
into the capillaries; the opposite condition reverses
this tendency, Endodielial fenestrations ensure that
this pathway is patent even to large molecules such as
proteins. Paracellular diffusion also may occur be-
tween adjoining endothelial cells, because the tight
junctions in the choriocapillaries are of the discontin-
uous, or rather leaky, type.113 Fluids in the choroid
stroma (e.g., local tissue fluid, retinal fluids, and
amounts of aqueous humor from the anterior cham-
ber) that are not reabsorbed into the capillaries leave
the eye seeping into areas with a lower hydrostatic
pressure, such as scleral tissue and perivascular and
perineural spaces, until they reach the episcleral tis-

sues.
1,4,5,17-21

No corresponding data are available for the avian
eye, which has an avascular retina. Birds, however,
have a deep source of fluids from the vascular system
of the pecten oculi. This unique structure consists
primarily of capillaries and pigmented stromal cells114

and may have evolved in relation to the high level
of metabolic requirements and visual acuity of the
avascular avian retina.96 The arterial and venous sys-
tem of the pecten are separated completely from that
of the choroid and are associated with extrabulbar
specializations, such as the rete mirabile pectinis and
ophthalmicum and arteriovenous anastomoses, that
may ensure constant pressure. The pecten basilar vein
opens into a sinus surrounding the optic nerve. The
rich vasculature of the pecten provides nutrients to
the inner layers of the retina without impairing visual
acuity. In addition, the pigmented stromal cells pre-
sumably have a secretory function. Thus, the pecten
complements the ciliary processes in providing a con-
tinual production of aqueous humor. This also is indi-
cated by the analogous alterations of these two struc-
tures in chickens treated with acetazolamide.115

To our knowledge, the gradient of extracellular
fluid pressure in the avian retina and the parameters
of tissue fluid movement in the avian choroid have
not been measured, and we can only speculate about
the functional implications of our data. The presence
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FIGURE 12. Electron micrographs showing specializations of
the endothelium of a large scleral vein (V). (A) Two special
cells (Ei and E2) form part of the endothelial lining of the
large vein in proximity of a lymphatic lacuna (L). Their
indented, highly heterochromatic nuclei protrude toward
the surrounding connective tissue. LC = lymphocytes; F =
fibroblast processes; cf = collagen fibers. Scale bar = 5 pun.
(B) Higher magnification of the cell labeled Et in A. The
edges of the cell interdigitate with those of the neighboring
standard endothelial cells (E, curved arrmos). The luminal
side of the plasma membrane shows several microvilli (mv),
and the rest of the cell surface is indented irregularly and
flanked by a thick and continuous basal lamina (bl). L =
lacuna; cl = collagen fibers. Scale bar = 2 fxm.

of fenestrations in the vessels of the choriocapillaris
would suggest that oncotic pressure is higher in the
choroid than in the retina in birds also. It is possible
that the endothelial lining's tight junctions of the
avian choriocapillaris vessels are also of die "very
leaky" type, as are those in the human choriocapil-
laris.113

In another article, we show that fenestrations oc-
cur at high linear density (nearly l/fj,m), but usually
only on the side of the capillaries facing the retina.108

The fenestrations must represent the main functional
"pores" in the endothelium of the choriocapillaris
vessels. Because fenestrations face the retina, we pro-
pose that their primary function is to exchange fluids

with the retina. As argued below, the presence, in the
avian eye, of another prominent system of thin-walled
and fenestrated vessels, the lacunae, which is thought
to have a lower luminal pressure than that of the
choriocapillaries, leads us to hypothesize that resorp-
tion of fluids takes place predominantly through this
second system.

Lymphatic Vessels

Walls" observed in the avian choroid a thickened re-
gion, lying between the pigmented lamina fusca and
the choriocapillaris, that had a "sinusoidal" structure,
and he left open the question on the nature of these
vessels. More recently, Meriney and Pilar,95 in their
study on the distribution of cholinergic fibers in the
chick choroidal coat, made a brief morphologic refer-
ence to the lacunae, which make up ". . .most of the
choroidal volume" and ". . .are connected to arteri-
oles by narrow openings formed by endothelial cells
wrapped by innervated smooth muscle cells." They
suggested that ". . .the lacunae serve as a liquid reser-
voir and regulate IOP by filtering fluid out of the
blood vessels." Our studies are in partial agreement
with their observations and conclusions. We confirm
the importance of the lacunae as a fluid space in the
choroid, but we observed presumptive communica-
tions of the lacunae with scleral veins, and not with
choroidal arterioles and scleral arteries. This confir-
mation also is based on the observations that the lacu-
nar content was not removed by the fixation perfusate
delivered through the arterial system under moderate
pressure and that backflow of blood into the lacunae
occurred when the IOP was decreased because of para-
centesis.

Our observations led us to die novel interpreta-
tion of the lacunae as a system of short lymphatics
devoted primarily to the drainage of the back of the
eye bulb as follows:

1. All the lacunae, irrespective of their caliber, have
a fine structure identical to that of lymphatic
vessels.116117 The extremely thin endothelium;
the absence of well-defined basal lamina, muscu-
lar tunica, and innervation; and the presence of
fenestrations scattered along the entire vascular
perimeter are major morphologic characteristics
that differentiate these lacunae from those of
blood vessels.

2. The lacunae lay mostly outside the stromal layer,
which contains a substantial number of blood
vessels of varying caliber. Although the wider la-
cunae originate from smaller branches that ram-
ify and penetrate toward the innermost part of
the choroidal coat, they can be considered pri-
marily as part of the suprachoroidea.

3. In addition to the inner, small lacunar branches
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that reach the choriocapillaris, there are small
lacunar branches in the wall of the blood vessels,
especially the large scleral veins. These outer
branches are ramifications of large lacunae that
pierce the sclera and actually may open into the
lumen of large scleral veins through villous struc-
tures reminiscent of arachnoidal villi, in which
the virtual communications are difficult to show
morphologically. The finer mechanisms for the
communication between lymphatics and veins of
the avian eye and its functional regulation, thus,
remain to be clarified.

4. There are observations that in perfused speci-
mens post-fixed in the microwave, the lacunae
contain an acellular precipitate that fills the en-
tire lumen and may represent coagulated lymph.
These observations contribute to their classifica-
tion as lymphatics. We exclude that this acellular
precipitate represents stromal proteins filtered
through the fenestrations and translocated by
microwave irradiation, because no such precipi-
tate was ever observed in the vessels of the
choriocapillaris, which are densely fenestrated.
Furthermore, there are no reports of protein
translocation into vascular lumina in the micro-
wave fixation literature.109 The lacunar precipi-
tate also was observed in several specimens pre-
pared by perfusion fixation under moderate de-
livery pressure.

5. The lacunae become progressively smaller and
less numerous toward the optic nerve, the pecten
oculi, and the anterior chamber angle, and thus
they do not represent an extension of the
Schlemm's canal.

6. In mammals, including nonhuman and human
primates, a "lymphatic" pathway is represented
by the Schlemm's canal and its tributaries, but
this serves primarily the anterior portion of the
eye.

In a study on the effects of paracentesis on the
blood-aqueous barrier in the primate eye, Raviola112

showed that after lowering the IOP by emptying the
anterior chamber, there is a distinct backflow of blood
cells and an accumulation of intravenously injected
human retinal pigment in the Schlemm's canal. Ear-
lier, Abelsdorf and Wessely" had found that when
the anterior chamber of a bird's eye was drained, the
choroid thickened enormously through engorge-
ment, as demonstration of the high plasticity of this
structure. In addition, in our experiments, after para-
centesis, a massive blood backflow occurred in all the
choroidal lacunae, including the smallest lacunar
branches near the choriocapillaris; furthermore, the
region between the choroid and the sclera, in corre-
spondence to the membrana fusca, became enor-

mously dilated. The latter phenomenon may be the
result of an outflow of fluids between the lacunar en-
dothelial cells and through their fenestrations, under
the pressure of the sudden blood influx. The lacunae
were engorged with blood cells even if the birds were
fixed by perfusion, whereas arteries and veins had
completely clear lumina, suggesting that a valve-like
apparatus separates the lacunae from the veins. In
the contralateral eyes, used as control specimens, the
lacunae usually were devoid of blood cells in both
perfused and nonperfused chickens.

Taken together, these results strongly support the
identification of the lacunae in the avian choroid as
lymphatic vessels and indicate that the avian choroid is
substantially different from the mammalian choroid.
Furthermore, these data support the notion that the
lacunae and the veins merge together at some point.
This might happen either on the eye's outer surface,
because large lacunae occasionally were seen to pene-
trate the sclera, exiting from the eye bulb in the vicin-
ity of large veins, or in the outer portion of the cho-
roid, because small lacunar branches enter deeply into
the villous structures of the venous walls, approach the
vessels endothelium, and protrude, in a characteristic
way, into the lumen of large veins. The diverticula of
the venous lumen that penetrate into the villi and the
lacunar branches that abut the venous intima may
mediate communication between lacunae and veins.
The specialized endothelial cells that occur at the sites
of contact between the lacunar branches and the ve-
nous endothelial lining also may be part of a complex
valvular apparatus yet to be understood in finer detail.
Obviously, the connections between lacunae and veins
should be shown directly with a dynamic method. Yet,
our data strongly suggest that the lacunar vessels rep-
resent a well-developed system of short lymphatics,
situated at the choroidoscleral interface and provided
with a large fluid-carrying potential. This conclusion
is schematized in the block diagram illustrated in Fig-
ure 13. The pressure propelling the lymph along these
vessels and into the scleral veins may derive from vari-
ous mechanisms (also see section below). The vis a
tergo from the blind-ended lymphatic capillaries may
be of primary importance. It is probable that the
densely innervated smooth muscle cells that make up
a substantial proportion of the stroma of the avian
choroid108 and the short lymphatics, both of which are
absent in the primate .eye, are functionally related,
and that contraction of the trabeculae helps move the
lymph into the veins. Data in the literature suggest
that accommodation has a complex effect on the con-
ventional and uveoscleral routes of fluid removal, and
it is possible that this process could be involved in
lymph circulation in the lacunar system. During ac-
commodation in birds, the IOP increases by approxi-
mately 3 mm Hg,118 which might alter the pressure
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FIGURE 13. This block diagram illustrates a new interpretation of the organization of the
vasculature in the choroidal coat of the avian eye. Veins (V) and arteries (A) traverse the
eye wall from the sclera (S) through the suprachoroidal and stromal layers, where they
branch into smaller arterioles (a) and venules (v), to the choriocapillaris, where they form
a network of polarized capillaries (c) facing the Bruch's membrane (Bm), Large lymphatic
vessels, or lacunae (L), occupy the suprachoroidea and branch into lymphatic capillaries
(1) that reach the choriocapillaris. The lacunae also pierce the sclera, as do the blood vessels,
and branch extensively, entering the wall of large veins, where they end in cellular plugs
reminiscent of arachnoidal villi. According to this view, the lacunae represent a system of
short lymphatics, mf = membrana fusca; pe = retinal pigment epidielium.

gradient between lacunae and veins, whereas fluid
drainage through the conventional route would be
allowed to continue by the accompanying dilation of
the ciliary venous sinus through an active pull on the
inner lamellae of the cornea and the outer wall of
the sinus by the anterior muscle group of the ciliary
region 119

Speculations on the Drainage of Intraocular
Fluids in Normal and Abnormal Conditions

In the mammalian choroid, there are no lymph ves-
sels, although the choroid itself is involved in the route
of the aqueous humor drainage termed uveoscler-
l̂-S.5.7.18-22.24-26 J h e a q u e o u s humor, which IS prO-

duced by the ciliary processes,13'16'22'24'28 flows from the
posterior chamber into die die anterior chamber from
which it is removed continuously. The largest proportion
of aqueous humor is drained into the Schlemm's canal
at the iridocorneal chamber angie23.5,7>2i,22,24-2G,i20-i22

and then passes through collector channels into "aque-
ous veins. "1"3'5"7 The aqueous veins,27'28 which are rilled
with a clear fluid, connect the canal of Schlemm and its
oudets to die deep scleral meshwork (intrascleral and
episcleral veins). In the uveoscleral route, instead, the
humor diffuses through the chamber angle tissue and

the ciliary muscles into the supraciliary and suprachoroi-
dal spaces, where it mixes widi local tissue fluids. From
here, fluids leave die eye bulb, filtering into the scleral
tissue or into the spaces around large blood vessels and
nerves, including the optic nerve.1"3'17"1926 Although the
rate of aqueous outflow by way of die uveoscleral route
usually is smaller dian the one estimated for the
Schlemm's canal, the state of contraction of the ciliary
muscles is of great importance for its contribution to
fluid removal: contraction of the muscles almost blocks
the uveoscleral flow.123 This relation indicates that the
uveoscleral outflow is regulated partially by the process
of accommodation.20 Moreover, it has been shown that
die rate of aqueous humor formation and its outflow by
way of die Schlemm's canal is pressure dependent: an
increase of the IOP results in a reduction of aqueous
humor formation and in a parallel increase of fluid
drainage from the anterior chamber,20'24'128124 whereas
it has only a small effect on the outflow facility through
die uveoscleral route.20'21

The corresponding processes of fluid removal in
birds remain a matter of speculation. Birds, like mam-
mals, have ciliary processes and a Schlemm's canal,
also named ciliary venous sinus97"99; they differ from
mammals, however, in having the peculiar, highly vas-
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cularized pecten in the posterior portion of the eye
bulb and, as shown here and in a separate article,108

a large system of lymphatic vessels and stromal smooth
muscle cells in the choroid. In birds, the aqueous hu-
mor outflow is high (2 to 2.5 //1/min),125 but there
are no data that specify the amount of aqueous humor
that leaves the eye through either the conventional or
the unconventional route. The choroidal lymphatics
represent a truly substantial system, and we favor the
hypothesis that they are useful not only for removing
transretinal and local tissue fluids but also for draining
part of the aqueous humor produced by the ciliary
processes. This fluid drainage route may be of special
auxiliary importance in diving or predatory birds,
whose eye bulbs are subjected to shifting pressures,
and may play a role in experimental eye conditions.

Recent studies have pointed out that in the recov-
ery period after experimental myopia, the avian cho-
roid expands considerably within a few days. Thick-
ening of die choroid has the effect of moving the
retina forward in compensation for the defocus.66 The
thickening seems to involve the suprachoroidea partic-
ularly. Because this sublayer corresponds to the region
that contains the largest lacunae, as shown in diis arti-
cle, it is likely that the compensatory choroidal thick-
ening involves a swelling of the system of short lym-
phatics. During recovery, after wearing a partial dif-
fuser, the choroid expands only in the myopic region,
indicating that the compensatory choroidal thick-
ening is controlled locally.67126 The local mechanism
might include an increase in vascular permeability;
the entrance of osmotically active molecules in the
lumina of the lymphatic vessels, which would draw
fluid from the extracellular spaces; the contraction of
the trabecular tissue with consequent dilation of the
thin-walled lymphatics; or an increase of the venous
pressure with fluid backflow into the lacunae. Our
demonstration that the lacunae swell considerably
after paracentesis, moving the retina forward, also
might offer a parsimonious explanation for the obser-
vation that form-deprived eyes that received daily in-
travitreous injections of control saline solutions were
less myopic than were eyes that were not injected.83

No matter how careful, penetration of the cornea by
a needle may produce loss of a variable amount of
fluid from the anterior chamber.

The work of Meriney and Pilar95 indicates that
both vasculature and stromal tissue in chicks are well-
enough developed to sustain an important role in nor-
mal and abnormal eye growth, and the current study
shows yet another fluid compartment that could be
part of the compensatory mechanisms for experimen-
tal ametropia. Detailed quantitative analysis of the de-
velopment of the chick choroid in normal and abnor-
mal conditions, therefore, may be helpful in clarifying
these processes.

In conclusion, we have shown that the avian cho-
roid, in addition to stromal smooth muscle cells, has
an extensive choroidal lymphatic system, the counter-
part of which is absent in mammals. This finding
might represent the morphologic substrate for un-
equal preferential routes for the outflow of intraocular
fluids in these species. Differences in the functional
anatomy of the eye between birds and mammals must
be taken into consideration when one chooses birds
as animal models for the study of pathologic processes,
such as experimental ametropia and glaucoma, that
involve perturbation of the ocular fluid balance. Our
studies also indicate that sophisticated histologic pro-
cedures are required to analyze possible changes in
the structure of the avian choroid during experimen-
tal conditions.
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